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    It is late February as I write this.  Watching it rain outside and  think-

ing that spring is getting closer.  Also looking forward to March 2nd when 

I get my second COVID-19 shot.  As a community we are clearly moving 

in the right direction.  This immunization is the way that we will get 

back to in-person Dinner Meetings.  I urge anyone who is eligible for a 

shot to please get it.  It is what’s going to let us beat this thing at get life 

and boating back to normal. 

   For two weeks I have been attending some of the sessions being    

presented at the ABC Virtual National Meeting.  I’m impressed by how 

smoothly it’s going.  The Free Conference Call program they use, as   

opposed to ZOOM seems to work very well.  It comfortably handles 

hundreds of attendees with very little buffering. 

    I was particularly impressed with the presentation by Retired Navy 

Captain Nori Reed.  She commanded the  ship Detroit when it was tied 

up in New York Harbor on 9/11.  She told the story how she and half of 

her crew were able to get the ship launched in eight hours.  A process 

that, on a good day can take more that 48 hrs.  She spoke of the  work 

her crew performed under incredibly stressful conditions. 

   One issue that did come up in a couple of sessions was the falling 

membership levels.  Though USPS nationally is adding about 160 new 

members a month, they are losing over 500.  This is clearly not sustaina-

ble.  They are taking steps to mitigate some of the financial impact, but 

it is up to every individual Squadron to strive to recruit new members 

and retain those we have.  So, when your notice comes please renew 

your membership.  Reach out to fellow boaters and talk about the   

benefits of belonging to NOSPS/ABC. 

Alayne Fellows, P 

Straitlines Editor 

Email: alaynef@gmail.com 
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Ray Thomas   

Executive Officer  

xo.nosps.raythomas@gmail.com 

   I participated in several sessions 
of the recent 2021 Virtual Annual 
Meeting  between February 15-26. 
I found them informative and      
upbeat.  Those that I found         
extremely helpful to me Included 
the following: 

 

 

 How to Use the America’s Boating Club App for Marketing. 

 Understanding the New Information Center available on our National website. 

 Virtual Meetings Bootcamp – Tips from the Pros. 

 Commanders Tool Kit and Membership Connections to People and Resources. 

 Boating Skills Virtual Trainer – New Laptop Edition to become available soon. 

 Hands-on Training / Certification: Program Comparisons  

   There were several more sessions that had application to every function of our 

Squadron.  When the National Commander, Mary Paige Abbott, SN gave her      

annual message there were over 400 participants on-line. 

   As our new Bridge Officers move forward into 2021-2022 program, we face      

several more months of virtual meetings.  We encourage our members to participate 

in our membership meetings and provide feedback as why you joined our Squadron 

and what is important to you as a member/boater and what you would like to see  

included in our future meetings and Education programs. 

   A “BIG” pat on the back to Randy Roberts for accepting the Cruise Director     

position for the 2021 cruising season. As a member you should have received and 

hopefully read his proposed cruise plans for this upcoming boating season. If you 

plan on boating this summer, please extend any help you can to Randy to make for 

a successful summer. 

   Our SEO, Randall Blackburn-Lappin has been doing a great job of managing 
our Education Program, but he needs help. The Assistant SEO position has      
become vacant and we really need someone to step-up and agree to help Randall 
by accepting the Assistant Education Officer position. Someone who believes in and 
supports our boater education program and wants to see our future boater education 
program continue to succeed.     

mailto:xo.nosps.raythomas@gmail.com
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General Meeting – Monday March 8
th

 
6:30 Social 

6:45 Business Meeting 
 

Election of new officers    
     

                  7:00 PM 
   
    

   Guest Speaker: Nancy Erley, a sailor who has twice led all female crews leaving from Seattle 
to circumnavigate the globe, will present: 
  
   Ten Things I Wish I Knew Before I Went Cruising – Life at sea in all its color, comedy, and  
profoundness. 

 
Zoom meeting ID:  824 8454 5997 

Passcode:  488475 
 

 

 

Judy Armstrong 
 

Administrative Officer 

ao.nosps.@gmail.com  

Ahoy fellow boaters!  We are getting so much 
closer to getting out on the water again, cruising to 
our favorite haunts and discovering new ones.  
With that in mind, I want to remind you to be sure 
to attend the Monday night, March 1st Zoom     
seminar, Cruising Expectations and Necessities, 
which Randy Roberts will be presenting from    
6:00 PM – 8:00 PM.   

                     The meeting ID is:  813 1259 7034     Passcode:  338670 
It will be a timely review for all of us and invaluable for those who will be new to cruising this year.  Hope 

you will join up. 
If you weren’t Zoomed in to our February General Meeting, you missed out on a terrific presentation by 

three of the intrepid sailors from the Sail Like a Girl team who won the 2018 R2AK.  Jeanne Goussev and her 
crew were both inspiring and entertaining.  It made for an evening well-spent! 

So, don’t miss out this month.  For our Monday, March 8th, General Meeting we will have Nancy Erley.  
Nancy led two voyages from Seattle around the world aboard her Orca 38, Tethys.  Nancy was the 2006   
recipient of the Leadership in Women’s Sailing Award sponsored by Boat US and the National Women’s   
Sailing Association.  She holds a USCG 100-ton Master of Ocean license and is an Instructor Evaluator-Ocean 
for the International Sail and Power Association. 

The title for her talk at this month’s meeting is:  Ten Things I Wish I Knew Before I Went Cruising.  For 
those of you who raved about her December presentation to the Port Angeles Yacht Club, you will be 
thrilled to hear her speak again on a different topic than the one you heard before.  Hopefully you are      
noticing a theme here – getting ready to cruise!  Don’t know about you but I can hardly wait.  Every time we 
have a clear, sunny day when I can see across the strait; I want to sail across.  Hopefully we will be cruising 
across with some of you this spring on the May 5th – 16th Southern San Juan Island Cruise that Randy       
Roberts has lined up.  Till then, keep getting your boats and skills spiffed up and ready. 

    Nancy Erley 
   Tethys-Nancy’s Boat 

mailto:ao.nosps.steveallen@gmail.com
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Making history  

    As our 1st round of virtual classes is successfully winding up, we are very grateful for our 

dedicated team of volunteer instructors (Bernie A., Ray M., Gary H., Cezaane A., Bruce C.) 

and to all those who are participating in one or more of these courses for self-

improvement, socialization, and safe/enjoyable boating in the future.  Congratulations to 

all !!  It has been challenging, with students spread across the map, but it has been a        

rewarding experience for everyone involved and we have learned much for future efforts.  

Next - there will be more opportunities with an Advanced Piloting course in March, an ABC 

course planned for May/June, & Free/Virtual Public Saturday Clinics in the works. 
 

Out & About – spread the word 

    Jumpstart – We are happy to report that we continue to offer & execute this greatly     

appreciated and highly effective program, under the expert leadership of Ray Mahalick, 

who has found ways to successfully continue this program safely for all involved.  Please  

encourage folks to use this valuable tool for learning the basics on their boat - for free!  An 

excellent opportunity for new boaters to learn some new skills and a great source for new 

members to join our club.  Please promote this program - every chance you get.   

    As the weather warms and we anticipate an improved 2021, please stay safe & healthy 

and make plans to participate.  Thank you for your continued support & understanding. 

 

 Education Officer 

Randy Blackburn-Lappin, SEO/SN 

seo.abcofnop@gmail.com  

USPS PLEDGE 

      I do solemnly pledge to: Abide by the bylaws of the United States Power Squadrons®;   

 Promote high standards of navigation and  seamanship;  

Maintain my boat and operate it legally;  

 Render assistance whenever possible; and  

conduct myself in a manner that will add  prestige, honor and   

respect to the  United States Power Squadrons.® 

ABC of NOP Education Update 

 
Please visit your ABC of NOP website, 

to learn what is happening & join in.  

 
    https://northolympicboaters.com/            
education/advanced-elective-courses/ 

mailto:edbl16782@gmail.com
https://northolympicboaters.com/education/advanced-elective-courses/
https://northolympicboaters.com/education/advanced-elective-courses/
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MEMBERSHIP 
Come for the Boating Education.   

Stay for the friends 

 

                               

 

How to send documents or articles for the Newsletter  

1. Please have your articles to me by the 25th by 5PM. (If you are going 
to be late, please let me know) 
2.  Please use Calibri 12 pt front for your articles 

3.  Please Single Space lines 
4.  Indent 3 spaces with each new paragraph 
5.  Label your article with your first and last name. 
6.  Submit all articles in word format and attached to your email. 
7.  All pictures are to be submitted as .jpg format 
8.  Run “spell check” before submitting your article 
Thank you for your cooperation in making my task a lot easier! 

Submissions received in formats 

other than .doc, .docx, .jpg, or .gif 

will not be  published. 

Alayne Fellows, P 

Editor, Straitlines 

Please send all articles  to:  

Email: alaynef@gmail.com 

   Karen Mahalick    Sally Calkins 

Our membership this month is down a bit with our active 

members standing at 106, but we remain hopeful we will be 

able get together in person soon to share our experience and 

knowledge. 

Happy boating until then. 
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nopcruisecodirector 

@gmail.com 

Randy Roberts 

Cruise Director 

   Hopefully you are thinking about cruising 
this year! This is a great time to review 
your boat’s equipment and improve your 
on-the-water skills during the times of 
good weather. Don’t wait until the last    
minute!  

   I have been coordinating with the SBYC cruising committee to schedule a number 
of fun cruises for the 2021 season. Please mark your calendars with the following 
dates. 
 
 March 1: “Cruising Expectations and Necessities” seminar (Zoom meeting) 
 
 April 1-5:  Shakedown cruise to Sequim Bay and Sequim Bay State Park:  This is 

an opportunity to practice anchoring/retrieval of a mooring buoy and check out all 
of your vessel systems. 

     
 May 5-16:  Southern San Juan Islands Cruise: Garrison Bay (San Juan Island), 

Roche Harbor (San Juan Island), Stuart Island, Deer Harbor (Orcas Island), and 
Blind Bay (Shaw Island) 

 
 June 11-13 D16 Rendezvous at Poulsbo 
   
 June 19-21:  Viking Raid/Poulsbo (SBYC sponsored) 
 
 July 10-12: MacKaye Harbor Pursuit Race/Cruise (SBYC sponsored) 
 
 August 10-18:  North San Juan Islands Cruise (SBYC sponsored): MacKaye Bay 

(Lopez Island), Friday Harbor (San Juan Island) or Parks Bay, Shaw Island, Echo 
Bay (Sucia),  Reid Harbor or Prevost Harbor (Stuart Island), and Roche Harbor or 
Garrison Bay 

 
   As we progress through the summer, Judy and Bernie Armstrong will be taking 
over the planning for later summer cruises so look for later season cruising add-on’s.  
Thank you Judy and Bernie!    Let’s Go! 
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SAVE THE DATE 

FOR THE ANNUAL 

D16 Rendezvous at Port of Poulsbo: 11-13 June 2021 

A Time for Socialization and Relaxation! 

Travel to the Rendezvous by Boat, Car or RV 

Friday Event--6/11: 

Saturday, 6/12: 

Welcome:  Socially distanced opening remarks will be planned based on the COVID protocols at that time. 

Flare shoot & Fire Extinguisher Training:  Tides appear to be favorable for the flare shoot and we will 
have instructors for the Fire Extinguisher Training at the Fire Pit in the Muriel Iverson Williams Waterfront 
Park.  

Dinner on your own boat, or at one of the many fine restaurants in Poulsbo.  We plan to socialize on the 
Dock, following current COVID guidelines.

directly with the hotel at 360-779-3921 or 360-779-
9737. 

 

The registration form with more information will be sent to all members.  For Questions Contact:  D16 

Administrative Officer at:  uspsd16.dao@gmail.com 

mailto:uspsd16.dao@gmail.com
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   Check out the newest Benefit to our membership.  We are now members of DAN BOATER, 
which is a   travel insurance company.  If you have ever traveled outside of the USA, you know 
how expensive the   travel insurance can be.  Well, go to:  www.danboater.org/abc to learn more.  
We get it free for the first year and if we choose to retain it beyond that year, it will cost only $25.00 
per year.  Oh yes, you are able to “Opt Out” if you so choose.  
   I have listed some of the outstanding benefits it gives us. 
) 24/7 Emergency Hotline 
2) Medical Information Line for non-emergency travel health questions 
3) Worldwide Medical Evacuation Assistance (up to $150,000) 
4) Worldwide Medical Repatriation Assistance (up to $25,000) 
5) Search and Rescue Expense Reimbursement (up to $25,000) And much, much more!! 

 
   Check out the D16 Website at:  www.uspsd16.org under “Member Resources” to learn more 
about our many benefits.   If you do not have the password, ask any of us on the membership 
team.  

             America’s Boating Channel     https://americasboating channel.com 

   Have you visited this site ever?  There are some great learning videos on such a variety of 
topics—and they are often adding more.  It is worth checking out.  You can also use the link 
at the bottom of our home page on our website to access the National America’s Boating 
Club website and then this page.  Check it out.   

   It features safe boating videos and boater education digital media created especially for 
boaters by boaters.  (#AMERICASBOATINGCHANNEL).  Brought to you by United States    
Power Squadron® 

http://www.danboater.org
http://www.uspsd16.org
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   VESSEL SAFETY CHECKS 
  
 Before you head out on your boat, 
 have your FREE 2021 Vessel Safety Check. 
  
 Torbin will assign a VS Checker to you   
  OR 
 go to our website to contact one of the  
 Vessel Safety (VS) Checkers listed. 
 

America's Boating Club 

Become a Social Media Ambassador 

Stay connected with America’s Boating Club from the safety of your home by joining America’s 

Boating Crew, our new VIP program designed for our ultimate fans. When you become a so-

cial media ambassador, we will email you new and interesting content that you can then share 

with your friends and family on social media with just a click of a button. If you are the administra-

tor of your squadron or district’s Facebook page, you can sign up using your page and directly 

share our content with your members that way. Please encourage your fellow squadron members 

to sign up as well !  Email: Amy Townsend 

Read more:  americasboatingclub.socialtoaster.com 

 

URGENT MESSAGE 
  
Please be aware that more phishing emails are being sent out. Tell your membership that these 
false emails are being sent. These appear (falsely) to be coming from USPS Leadership. Earlier   
today emails were sent saying “District 16…needs gift cards for donation….” These emails are 
phishing to steal your money. 
  
Any email received from “offices@cumerservcearm.com” is a phishing email. Any email saying “gift 
cards” are needed likely is phishing. Emails asking for something(s) that has incorrect titles,      
misspelling, and/or bad grammar is likely phishing. 

 

Craig Brown, SN-CN 
Commander 
District 16 
US Power Squadrons/America’s Boating Club 

 

Contact:  TORBIN BLICHFELD  

VS Chair  (360) 477 4575  

mailto:townsenda@hq.usps.org
https://usps.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f67f947484b911c2749df1442&id=4c89b3d078&e=0d267ab2a7
mailto:offices@cumerservcearm.com
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How to add North Olympic Boaters Calendar to your Google Calendar or Outlook Calendar  

 

Google Calendar:  

1. Login to your Google Account 
2. Go to the Calendar in your account  
3. Click on Settings Menu (The gear icon in the upper right corner).  
4. Select “Settings” from the menu.  
5. Go to “Add Calendar” and click on it. 
6. From the menu select “From URL”.  
7. In the box that opens up that says “URL of Calendar”, enter: https://calendar.google.com/calendar/

 ical/northolympicboaters%40gmail.com/public/basic.ics  
8. Click on the “Add Calendar” box.  
9. Return to the calendar.  
10. Under the heading “Other Calendars” you will see northolympicboaters@gmail.com  
11. You will now see all the events scheduled in your calendar  
 
 
Outlook Calendar : 
 
1. Open Outlook (not sure if this works for older versions, but it does work for Outlook 365).  
2.    Select File in the upper left corner  
3.    Click on the box that says “Account Settings”  
4.    From the menu that opens up click on “Account Settings”  
5.    Click on the “Internet Calendars” Tab.  
6.    Click on “New”  
7. In the box that says “Enter the location of the internet calendar you want to add to Outlook” enter the 

 following URL: https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/northolympicboaters%40gmail.com/
 public/basic.ics  

8. Click on “ADD”  
9. In the new box that just opened, enter the folder name “North Olympic Boaters Calendar”  
 (or whatever name you wish).  You do not need to add a description as it will populate from the 
 Calendar itself 
7. Click “OK”  
8. Click “Close” in the Account Settings box 10.  Go to the main Outlook page and click on the Calendar 

 ICON in the lower left corner.  
9. Open Other Calendars and select North Olympic Boaters Calendar.  
10. The North Olympic Boaters Calendar should now be displayed along with your regular calendar. 
11.  If it does not display immediately, log out of Outlook and log back in later.  It might take some time to 

 refresh.  
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 Commander Secretary Members-At-Large  

 Ken Barnaby Karen Mahalick Tom Fitzpatrick  

  Martin Calhoon  

 Executive Officer Treasurer John Hauck   

 Ray Thomas Jan Jones   

  Past Commander  

 Administrative Officer  Nila Madsen  

 Judy Armstrong Asst. Treasurer   

 Karen Mahalick   

 Education Officer    

 Randy Blackburn-Lappin, SN Asst. Education Officer   

    
    

    

COMMITTEES:     

    
    

 ABC Chair: Bernie Armstrong   Rules: 

  Historian  Nominating:    Doug Schwarz 

 Adopt-A-Marina Coordinator    volunteer needed    Ray Mahalick Safety Officer: 

  Torben Blichfeld    Tom O’Laughlin     Bernie Armstrong 

 Audit: Tom O'Laughlin, SN Law Officer: Paul Crone         

  Photographer Ship Store: 

 Budget & Finance: Liaison Officers:    Scott Erickson    Jim Jones, SN 

   Alayne Fellows, P    Ray Thomas   

   Jan Jones, N    Ted Shanks Planning Committee Straitlines Editor: 

     Doug Schwarz   Tom O’Laughlin, Ch    Alayne Fellows, P 

 Calendar: Carl Zetterberg       

 Media: Kathie Zetterberg    Ken Williams SWAG: ** 

 Chaplin: Richard Schoel      Ken Williams    Karen Mahalick    Carl Zetterberg. Chair 

      Randy Blackburn-Lappin    Karen Mahalick 

 Co-op Charting: Ruth Kohl Member Orientation and     Kathie Zetterberg 

    Operations Training: Port Captains:  

 Cruise Director    Ray Mahalick, Chair  Randy Blackburn-Lappin,SN Telephone: 

     Randy Roberts   Ted Shanks, SN    Penny Cahoon 

    Membership   

    Karen Mahalick-Chair Property Officer Vessel Safety 

Education:     Sally Calkins, AP    Jan Jones, N   Torben Blichfeld 

  Ray Mahalick-Jump Start      Ted Shanks 

   Randy Blackburn-Lappin, SN(Ch) Merit Marks Radio Technician:    Ray Mahalick 

   Randy Soderstrom-Clinics     Ted Shanks, SN    Bruce Cutting, AP     

      Webmaster: 

      Carl Zetterberg 
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Next Executive Board Meeting  

When: Monday March 1, 2020 

8:30 AM via Zoom 

Login Info forthcoming 

Straitlines  

Alayne Fellows, Editor  

North Olympic Sail & Power Squadron   

1363 Doe Run Rd 

Sequim WA 98382 

The District 16 Web Page is at 

http://www.usps.org/localusps/d16 

  

Visit the NOSPS Website at   

http://northolympicboaters.com 

Virtual Annual Meeting – March 8
th 

 2021 
 

6:30 Social 
The following members have been submitted by our Nominating Committee as NOSPS Officers for 2021 - 2022 and 
shall be voted on by our membership at our Virtual Annual Meeting at  
 
 Commanding Officer - Kenneth Barnaby 
 Executive Officer - Raymond Thomas 
 Squadron Education Officer - Randall Blackburn-Lappin 
 Administrative Officer - Judy Armstrong 
 Treasurer - Jan Jones 
 Secretary - Paula Barnaby 
 Members at Large - Bernard Armstrong, Dick Davidson, Thomas Fitzpatrick 

 
6:45 Business Meeting 

 
7:00 PM 

Watch your email for reminder with meeting link 


